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Introduction 
Welcome to Creative Arts 1.2: Creative Arts Skills.  

Creative Arts Skills Introduction [video]. 

In this unit you will be building your practical skills from selected disciplines and 

applying them to themes in the course. In Project 1 you will be introduced to the 

Skills Hub, which contains a wide variety of practical skills micro-courses. You 

will choose three to slot into your course at Projects 2, 4, and 6. 

There will be a variety of making, reading, and further research exercises for you 

to complete. These will enable you to apply your skills to your knowledge and 

understanding of the Creative Arts as you begin to explore your personal voice. 

You will continue to add evidence of your scheduled and independent learning 

and reflection to a new blog/learning log specifically for this unit to 

demonstrate your developing work and ideas. 

You will be given opportunities to present and discuss your work with your 

tutor and peers to gain feedback in live and asynchronous events depending on 

your circumstances. There will be studio sessions where you can present and 

discuss your work and the work of your peers.  

After you have used the Skills Hub to develop your creative skills at Project 7, you 

will develop your own short project plan to enable you to apply your skills to a 

project idea of your choosing, supported by discussion with your tutor and 

peers. You will be given time to develop this work and finally present a selection 

of it at the end of the unit. 

Course Overview 

The course unit is divided into 10 projects, each with a series of topics, research 

tasks, exercises, and assignments. The following padlet gives you an overview of 

all the activities, content and support you will receive. Please note that the 

amount and method of tutor support you receive varies from project to project. 

Creative Arts Skills Breakdown [padlet]. 

https://oca.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e4bb3366-ccac-44dd-b793-ae7400ddc34b&start=30.873834
https://oca.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e4bb3366-ccac-44dd-b793-ae7400ddc34b&start=30.873834
https://oca.padlet.org/rachelsmith8/zqjxvxur1tk6mzwl
https://oca.padlet.org/rachelsmith8/zqjxvxur1tk6mzwl
https://oca.padlet.org/rachelsmith8/zqjxvxur1tk6mzwl
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Course Aims 

The course unit was written by experienced academics and creative practitioners 

in collaboration with OCA and aims to: 

A1 To discuss how a global view of the world is explored by the creative arts. 

A2 To investigate how cross-cultural perspectives shape ideas and form a 

conversation with you. 

A3 To build your practical skills through selecting projects with meaning for 

you and connect these to your understanding of cross-cultural 

perspectives. 

A4 To present your evolving practical work to your peers and learn to engage 

with them to gain insight and further discussion. 

Learning Outcomes 

By the end of the unit you will be able to: 

LO1 Interpret a response to a global view of the creative arts recognising the 

contexts, debates and ideas that have contributed to shaping 

contemporary works.  

LO2 Demonstrate an understanding of cross-cultural perspectives and debates 

from across a range of disciplines and contemporary contexts.  

LO3 Employ a range of techniques for investigating ideas connected to your 

creative and cross-cultural perspective.  

LO4 Carry out a presentation of your practical work, communicate ideas and 

reflect on feedback. 
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Course Resources 

Here’s a general list of what you may need for this specific course unit: 

● Access to the internet. 

● A notebook or journal for keeping notes (this may be either physical or 

digital). 

● A sketchbook or a range of paper with drawing, writing, or making 

materials. 

● A camera to document your work in progress. 

● Tools and materials that are specific to your discipline choices from the 

skills hub. 

Your unit Reading List is available in the “Resources” section. 

You can find the shared Padlet spaces and forums for discussion in the Group 

Work section, and within the relevant exercises in the course unit. 

Feedback and Assessment 

You will be supported through the course unit by receiving formative feedback 

from a tutor, to help you develop your work. At the end of your course unit, if 

you are working towards a qualification, you will be able to submit for 

summative (formal) assessment. 

For assessment you’ll need to submit a cross-section of the work you’ve done on 

this course unit, as outlined in your assessment guidelines.  

You can access the Assessment Criteria via the Assessment Guidance section 

available on OCA Learn. 

If you’ve any questions regarding assessment, please speak with your tutor. 

  

https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=328&section=14#section-13
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=328&section=14#section-13
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=328&section=14#section-13
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=328&section=14#section-13
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=201
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Getting Started 

As an existing student you will already be familiar with OCA study and what it 

means to be an OCA student, but it doesn’t hurt to refamiliarise yourself with the 

essential base resources available to you. Getting Started: An Introduction to 

OCA Study provides guidance and signposting of essential and useful resources, 

contacts and details on joining in with the OCA Community, so you may want to 

use this as a refresher, or to help guide you around OCA Learn.  

Another important area for you as a student will be the Creative Arts 

department space (available under ‘My Courses’). Here you will find links to 

your course materials and additional resources which are designed to support 

your learning. You can connect with your fellow students, and can also use this 

area to access online group sessions, ask questions to the tutor team and send 

messages to your tutors and peers. 

The My Courses area on OCA Learn features all of the courses and guidance you 

have access to, including completed units. You can pin your current unit and any 

other favourites to the top of the page by clicking the star icon on the 

thumbnail. 

  

https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=91
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=91
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Starting your course unit 

You should now be ready to start your course unit. Don’t worry if you are still 

getting to grips with using your blog/learning log, adjusting to this form of 

learning, or don’t have all the resources you need. There’s plenty of time to 

develop these as you progress. Remember that if you get stuck along the way 

there’s support available from OCA and encouragement from your fellow 

students. 

It is highly recommended that you spend a little time familiarising yourself with 

the unit before you begin, including what is available in the Resources section. 

We understand that everyone learns in different ways, so a Microsoft Word 

version of the course content is available below to download. This can either be 

opened in Microsoft Word (there is guidance on how to download it in “Getting 

Started”) or opened as a G-doc simply by double clicking on it once it’s been 

uploaded to your Google Drive. From there it is also possible to print out a copy 

of the content. Please be aware though that there are limitations to using this 

print version of the course, and you will be directed back to many OCA Learn 

resources and supporting areas throughout.  

Although every effort has been made to thoroughly quality check all of our 

course content, sometimes things get overlooked. If you notice any errors in 

your course material please let us know using this Minor Issue Report.  

(Please note that this form is for content errors such as spelling, grammar and 

broken links. If you are having trouble understanding the material or require 

teaching guidance please email your tutor, programme tutor or programme 

leader). 

Enjoy the rest of your studies! 

Course Authors: Rachel Smith and Doug Burton. 

 

 

https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeyOdSNpZ7sGqdQGmyshcyH2xRgqmRhZKFF_cWR-u1TItYPFA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Project 1: Identify, Locate, and Plan 
In this first project you will be introduced to how the Skills Hub will work for you. 

You will discuss your intentions with your tutor for the whole unit and make 

choices for the skills you wish to develop over this unit. The three choices you 

make in the Skills Hub will form the basis of your exploration of creative 

disciplines and skills. In the unit there will be further opportunities to develop, 

experiment with, and apply these skills. 

Exercise 1: Introductions 

For your previous unit, Exploring Creative Arts (ECA) you set up a blog/learning log 

to house all of your work. For this unit you will need to set up a new 

blog/learning log for all your practice work, evidence of process, research, and 

reflections.  

Set up your 1.2: Creative Skills blog/learning log. If you need a reminder on 

how to do this you can go back into the Getting Started guide. 

Introduce yourself and your interests on the Introductions Forum.  

Exercise 2: Look back - Look now - Look forward 

To develop your awareness of the structure of the unit and your progress 

through it, we will be using a document which will act as a record of your unit. 

This Personal Framework Document will be used by you and your tutor to plan 

and keep track of your Skills Hub choices, written components, personal project 

ideas, and general progress through Creative Arts Skills. 

Once you click on the link above, click the button to create a copy of the 

document. A copy will be automatically added to your personal g-drive, and all 

you need to do is move it to a more appropriate folder. This g-doc can now be 

worked on as a live document and you can easily link to and work on it with your 

tutor. 

If you have received your summative assessment feedforward from unit 1.1 

please add it into this framework document and write a reflection on it. 

https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=68
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/mod/hsuforum/view.php?id=18146
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/mod/hsuforum/view.php?id=18146
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nI94V7vIZgIv4Xy6ceDTu8YundVcLtmnbvRfw4eaIeQ/copy
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There is space for you to highlight your Skills Hub choices - however you don’t 

need to fill all of them in straight away if you're unsure of which direction you’re 

going. 

You can also reflect more widely on the process of selecting your work for 

assessment. In what ways did this process change your thinking about your 

work? What are the ideas, themes, processes, or research that you may want to 

explore further that were touched on in the last unit?  

Add your ideas and reflections to your blog/learning log. 

Exercise 3: Skills Hub Introduction  

Introduction to the Skills Hub [video]. 

Access the Skills Hub, either via the sub-course below, or via your OCA Learn 

Dashboard. Don’t forget to ‘star’ the course so it appears at the top of your 

dashboard for easy access! 

Identify the micro-courses you intend to undertake during this course - you will 

pick three which will slot into projects. 

Reflect on your choices. What are you hoping to gain? How do you imagine they 

might be developed together to gradually build an interdisciplinary practice? 

Add your choices into your Personal Framework. 

Reflect on which disciplines you want to explore, who are the practitioners of 

interest you might already know? If you aren’t sure then you can begin to do 

some research into creative practitioners using methods and materials you 

are interested in exploring and add this research to your blog/learning log. 

Skills Hub [sub course]. 

  

https://oca.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=01ac7459-a5d7-4e07-b110-ae6f00a1fe0b&start=0
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=270
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Homage 

Homage is about showing respect or making a tribute towards someone or 

something publicly. In the context of creative practice, the term refers to a 

painting, movie, poem or other creative work where the maker adopts the 

recognisable content or features used by another practitioner, or a particular 

work, often as a way to demonstrate admiration, sometimes as a critique of a 

particular issue.  

Sometimes works that pay homage overlap into works that use appropriation, 

and this can raise issues of ownership and authorship. In analysing such work it 

is important to consider the intention, the relation between the appropriated 

and the appropriator, and what might be gained in the process. There are ethical 

issues to be considered here about ownership, who gets to use what and how 

much credit is given in the reusing or re-mixing of the existing work to create 

new work.  

Exercise 4: Homage 

In this exercise you will explore existing homage examples and then pay 

homage to a work or practitioner of your choosing.  

In the last exercise you identified some of the practitioners who influence you or 

are of interest. You might choose to use one of them or there may be a specific 

image that you have always admired. 

Use the examples and further reading in the Homage and Appropriation 

Padlet to explore and start your research into existing homages and 

appropriation. 

● Add some examples to your blog/learning log of other practitioners 

paying homage or appropriating imagery and reflect on the process. 

● Consider which practitioner you might want to pay homage to. Add 

works that might be of interest in relation to your discipline preferences 

and Skills Hub choices. Add your visual research and thoughts to your 

blog/learning log before making a decision on the homage you will create.  

https://oca.padlet.org/rachelsmith8/hayz01qi8lu0sm6i
https://oca.padlet.org/rachelsmith8/hayz01qi8lu0sm6i
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● Choose your creative work or practitioner and identify the subject, 

technique, idea you will reference. Plan what materials or methods you 

will use to make your homage. 

● Create your homage to the practitioner (or piece of work) which interests 

you.  

● Add the original work and your new work to your blog/learning log 

reflecting on the reasons for your choice and your homage.  

● Consider your ideas in relation to the ethical implications of homage and 

appropriation. 

Reflect on this process.  

● What is the relation across time and place between the original work and 

your homage? 

● What does this homage reveal about you and your ideas about creative 

practice?  

● What issues of ethics have you considered in producing this work? 

● How do you feel about the debates surrounding appropriation? 

Add your work and reflections to the Appropriation or Homage thread in the 

Creative Arts Skills Forum. Comment on each other's work and the wider 

reflections about homage and appropriation. 

  

https://learn.oca.ac.uk/mod/hsuforum/discuss.php?d=3353#/mod/hsuforum/discuss.php?d=3353&postid=12680
https://learn.oca.ac.uk/mod/hsuforum/discuss.php?d=3353#/mod/hsuforum/discuss.php?d=3353&postid=12680
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Assignment 1: Skills Audit  

● What existing skills do you possess which will support your success as a 

Creative Arts degree student? 

● What skills do you want to develop? 

● Which skills have you identified that may be completely new? 

● What are your Skills Hub choices and how do you imagine combining and 

developing these skills in the future? 

Reflect on your homage exercise and any feedback or discussion from the 

peer forum. Who is the practitioner and in what ways might they influence / 

support the development of your ideas?  

Add these reflections to your Personal Framework which you started in 

Exercise 1 in discussion with your tutor (remember that this should be kept as an 

online g-doc). 

Submit your assignment work to your tutor via this assignment activity. 

Include links to your blog/learning log, Personal Framework and any other 

work, as well as your questions or thoughts for discussion. 

Your tutor will be in touch to respond to your questions, send formative 

feedback and support your studies. 
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